
ADIDAS PING PONG SUPERSKATE

Finally – an obsession-taken-too far over a different brand of ball sport: 
table tennis! This new spin on the Superskate Mid is not only inspired by 
the sport (with side panels made from the same rubber on table-tennis 
rackets – in alternating red and blue) but they also come with their very 
own set of mini-rackets and ball. Another fun concept from adidas 
Originals, available at Shelflife and adidas Originals concept stores 
(Melrose Arch and V&A Waterfront).

www.adidas.com

CASIO G-SHOCK CLASSIC

available at Shelflife
www.shelflife.co.za

ENJOI ‘BONER’ CAPE

available from Revolution stores
www.revolutiononline.co.za

DEPARTMENTS: WORDS BY SaRah jaYne fell

IN STORE

SHELFLIFE SUPER PERMANENT MOP MARKER

These graffiti markers are an original Shelflife product that come in a 
whole range of bright colours for decorating walls. Clever too – they 
have a set of stickers to paste over the label, saying: ‘ABC Bingo Pen: 
Safe For Kids! Washes off with Water! non-toxic, non-permanent, chalk-
based’ – to keep you out of trouble. Not that we’re condoning any 
illegal behaviour, hell no!

www.shelflife.co.za
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HALDANE MARTIN FURNITURE

South African contemporary furniture designers Haldane Martin have created 
a quietly sophisticated range of around 30 unique pieces, all original in their 
design and locally produced. As seen in Cape Town’s swanky 15 on Orange 
Hotel, pictured here are the stainless-steel-and-feather Fiela Feather Light, 
the leather Songologo couch (available in one- or eight-seater) and the Zulu 
Mama Café Chair – all inspired by their African milieu. The furniture can be 
purchased online or through select interior design businesses and boutique 
retailers in South Africa, Europe, Scandinavia, Australia, Canada and USA.  

www.haldanemartin.co.za

DIANA MINI LOMOGRAPHY FILM KIT

Cult legend of the swinging sixties, the Diana camera is 
famous for its dreamy lo-fi images. New from Lomo, the 
mini Diana is the perfect lomo starter-kit. It allows you to 
shoot square format or half-frame pictures using standard 
35 mm film, and comes complete with flash, a pack of 
plastic colour gels that give you the option to add shades of 
colour to your snaps, and a Diana plug-to-hotshoe adapter 
to use the flash on any standard hotshoe camera. Available 
from A Store.

www.astoreisgood.com

IN STORE

AIAIAI ‘TRACKS’ HEADPHONES

These on-ear headphones, inspired by the function and design 
of the old iconic walkman headphones, come from the Danish 
collective AIAIAI. They come in peach, black and cream. Available 
from A Store.

www.astoreisgood.com

GIVE IT BAG

We love the beautiful designer bags hand-
made from recycled materials by South African 
social entrepreneurs Give It Bag. They create 
all of their products using leftover packaging 
from bags of rice, salt, sugar, beans and other 
transported produce that’s made its way to SA 
from all corners of the world. The shoulder bag 
and laundry bag here are the latest items in 
their collection, available from their showroom 
in Canterbury Studios in Cape Town, or from 
dealers worldwide.

www.give-it-bag.com

‘PATCHWORK’ NIKE DUNK HIGH 

These ladies’ Nike Dunk Highs in the new patchwork 
colourway are made from quilted squares of multicoloured 
fabric. They’re available from Shelflife.

www.shelflife.co.za

PRADA ‘LINEA ROSSA’ SUNGLASSES

Fall/Winter 2010-2011 Collection
available from Luxottica (021 486 6100)
www.prada.com
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VERB SKATEBOARD DECK

design by Kronk
available from Revolution stores nationwide and online
www.revolutiononline.co.za

FUHRER T-SHIRT

Cape Town t-shirt company Fuhrer is the brainchild of our guest 
illustrator for this edition, Shaun Gardner, along with friends Jason 
de Villiers and Sean Metelerkamp (our cover photographer for 
issue 18). Their red and black graphic-novel-inspired designs are 
uncompromising and raw, underground yet accessible. Order yours 
directly from them, or pick one up at A Store.

fear.furhrer@gmail.com  |  www.fuhrer.co.za

DOLCE & GABBANA 2010 OPTICAL SUN COLLECTION

available from Luxottica (021 486 6100)
www.dolcegabbana.com

SHARPEST SPRAYER MINI-FIGURE SERIES

available from Shelflife
www.shelflife.co.za

IN STORE
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